
AIDING WOMEN IMMIGRANTS 1 Probate SaleiPROFESSIONAL CARDS

i In The Court of Probate
192110 p.c.OWES * OWES

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

AILWAY
Province Of Nova Scotia, County of 

Annapolis. In The Estate R. Allen 
Crowe, Deceased.

To be Sold at Public Auction on the
premises at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, on MONDAYf 
the 7th day of March, A. 1). 1921, at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, pur
suant to a license to sell granted 
herein by the Court of Probate for 
the County of Annapolis on the 27th 
day of January, A. I)., 1921 :
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I E.| Accotn 
T ! Wednee- 
610 i days only OFFotiVe at Middleton openBranch In Burns, Scalds, Cold - Sores1every Wednesday from 2.45 p. 

m to 6 p. m. and everyThurs- j 
dav from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

and all skin-disease or Injury you can 
depend upon Zam-Buk. It’s really 
astonishing how swiftly and surely 
It banishes pain and soreness and 
grows new healthy skin.

Zam-Bnk is a pure antiseptic 
herbal balm possessing a vary definite 
aud important medicinal action on 
the skin. In its character and in its 
results it is altogether different to 
the usual ointments and salves. 
Zam Buk safeguards you against 
blood-poison and skin-disease.

rs I Rp&d up 
l Ar 5.00 Pm.

.Honey to loan on Real EstateI |4.28 p.m.
rn 14.10 p.m.
tr.tre 3.43 
erry 3.25 p.m.
t v 13 05 p m.
le Lv 2.46 p.m.

Men’s Long Rubber 
Boots, Lumber
men’s Rubbers 
and all kinds of 
Footwear.

p.m. O. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicites

fl»
I A LI. the estate, right, title, claim,
1 property and demand which the

Shafner Building

____  MRIDtiETOWN, M. fc
Telephone 16

i
letea with all 
• Railway and
jll way. .
Irlane

said R. Allen Crowe had at the time of 
his death in and to all those certain 
pieces or parcels of land and premise» 
situate, lying and being in Middleton, 
Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and de
scribed as follows:

1st LOT. Situate in Middleton, afore
said—Beginning at the corner of School 
Street and Station Street, thence south 
along west side of School Street one 
hundred feet, thence west eighty-two 
feet and six inches north parallel with 
School Street to Station grounds, thence 
east along south side of Station ground» 
to place of beginning.

2nd LOT.

mi?'r I:ir'-ot Mont- 
e uptown

In the midst of the city 
real, half-way between tn 
and downtown business districts, on 
the corner of two of the best resi
dents! streets, there stands, sur
rounded by large shade-trees, a sub
stantial and comfortable old-fashion
ed stone dwelling-house. On one 
of the pillars of the wide hospitable 
looking entrance is a brass plate 
announcing the house to be Dor
chester House, the Canadian Wo
men’s Hostel of Montreal.

This house is the Montreal head
quarters of the association, which 
with the aid of the Government has 
undertaken to provide a welcome for 
the women of the old lands coming 
to make their homes in Canada, no 
matter what may be their nation
ality or religion. The house stands 
for a welcome to these women from 
beyond the sea, but it also stands 
for many other things, such as 
safety for even the most inexperi
enced traveller, kindliness and as
sistance during the first days of 
natural bewilderment in strange sur
roundings, employment for those 
seeking work, and a friendly head
quarters until the stranger feels her
self firmly established in the new 
land.

i
guiej to Lena Real Estate Seearhles ».

BERMAN C. MORSE, BJU UL.B. All dcaltrê 
40c. >«r b<m

i
t

bER’S Barrister, Soliciter sad Notary PahUe 
Money to Loan on Fit et-claee 

Real Estate i

ERY
/9\INSURANCE AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S 
Office In Royal Bank Building

Situate in Bridgetown, 
aforesaid—Beginning at the east side of 

k Queen Street on the line dividing pro- 
n perty formerly owned by Joseph Buckler 
ill and now owned by Frederick Primrose, 
l| ' and running east on said line thirty- 

seven feet, thence turning and running 
south on a line parallel with ijueen 

! Street, until it comes to the line between 
i the

the iollow- 
iuying:

*

J. I. Foster ! zi i
■JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

:BRIDGETOWNh Bhls.. Lt
mBarrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, , •i

Æ II
vs4Tfi

iEtc. f/Ol/Sf, property herein described, and 
- property of the late Richard James, 
j Esquire, and now oocupied by Angelina 
j C. James, thence west on said line to 
; i jueen Street, thence north .along said 
I Street to place of beginning.
; 3rd-LOT. Situate in Annapolis Royal, 
aforesaid—Beginning on Saint George 

I Street, at the western corner of Charles 
I Dargie's land, thence running north 
! westerly along said Saint George Street 
twenty-one feet, thence north-easterly 
parallel with said Dargie's western line 
fifty-two feet, thence south-easterly 
twenty-one feet to the northern corner 
ef said Dargie's lot, thence south-west
erly along said Dargie's western line 

I fiftv one feet to the place of beginning, 
i together with a right of way from Saint 
; Anthony Street to the rear of said lot, 
snbject to gates and bars.

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, balance on delivery of deed;

GORDON W. CROWE,
Executor,

Dated at Middleton, N. S„ the 27tli 
day of January, A. D., 1921.

Office In Piggott's Building. Queen 
Atreet.

Telephone Connection.. (Pold .<?>dy^niiiiiiimiimiiBïiimîiHMmiiiiiïîmiiïiiïiiiiiïiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiXBentley’s Ltd Your grandparents can tell you 
of the wonderfully beneficial 
properties, and of the many 
remedies effected by the favorite 
family cough and cold remedy 
of their time—

DR. f. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

No matter how comfortable the 
home, however, the girl alone in a 
strange community longs for recrea
tion and the companionship of young 
people with a glimpse of faces from 
“over there.” This is where Dor
chester House again steps in. The 
house is open to the girls at all ! 
times and they may obtain any one 
of the three meals a day for the 
small charge of a shilling, a quarter 
in Canadian Money. The use of the 
recreation rooms is entirely free of 
charge. There is never a day goes 
by that the ÿirls do not drop in for 
tea and a visit. Thursday afternoons 
and evenings are gala occasions 
every week, for Thursday is a half
holiday for the domestics in most 
Canadian homes. The girls come to 
tea alone or in groups, and the meal 
is not well over when the rugs are 
rolled back from the sitting-room 
floor and a dance is in full swing.

At all times the girls send their 
parcels, and get their mail at Dor
chester House, and come with their 
troubles and sometimes “bring a 
grouch and leave without it," in the 
words of the Lady Superintendent,
In cases of illness the hostel ar
ranges for the girls entering a hos
pital if necessary, and if a rest is 
all that is required the patient can 
arrange to stay at the hostel. At 
the Christmas season holiday feasts 
at Dorchester House are the order 
of the day. Several of the city 
churches, as well as the hostel 
authorities, provide entertainments 
for the girls, and sometimes from 
150 to 200 guests attend these 
parties.

During the
“Cupid” made of Dorchester House 
his Canadian headquarters for a few 
weeks. In one week five weddings -
took place in the parlor of the hostel.
The brides who had come over to 
marry their boys were met by the j g 
Deaconesses and brought to Dor
chester House, where the marriage 
was solemnized, and a little wedding i 
tea-party given to celebrate the oc
casion after which the pair were 
given a send-off to their new home, 
usually in the far distant west.

At Christmas, 1920. cards and let
ters poured in from all parts of Can
ada to Dorchester House, Montreal, 
from grateful girls.

for the remainder of the journey is 
explained to them, and they are 
started on their way. In the mean
time the hostel advises friends at 
the end of the journey of their im
pending arrival.

If no such friends exist a repre
sentative of the hostel in the near
est centre arranges for a church 
home for the friendless girl in her 
new home and through this 
tion ties of friendship are soon 
formed.

A casual visit to Dorchester House 
at any hour of the day or evening 
impresses the visitor that the house 
lives in every way up to its motto of 
a “home from home.” The girls 
who have once had a taste of its 
hospitalities never fail, if in the city, 
to keep in close touch with its good 
times. There is no trace of "institu
tion” about the home where the girls 
go and come in the freest possible 
manner under the kindly supervision 
of the Lady Superintendent who 
soon becomes also their mother-con
fessor and best friend in the coun
try. The big lofty rooms are fur
nished with artistic yet homely taste, 
and the girls' own sitting-room, with 
big chairs and couches and a piano, 
is an ideal spot for friendly gather
ings and jolly afternoons 
ings.

During the year of 1920 about 
1,400 women and girls from the old 
land were entertained in some way 
by the hostel. Many of the girls 
came to Montreal without prospect 
of work, without connections or even 
acquaintances in this country. The 
employment bureau of the hostel 
found positions for those wishing to 
remain in Montreal without charge 
to them, and afterwards kept in 
touch with them to see that they 
were happy and contented and had 
met with fair treatment.

As the largest field by far for 
women’s work in Canada is domes
tic service, the girls, if at all cap
able in that direction, can be placed 
directly in good homes in the city. 
If further training is necessary the 
hostel arranges for classes in house
work, and a lew lessons in Canadian 
methods of housekeeping, which may 
be obtained at the hostel, are very 
helpful to any of the overseas wo
man.

MIDDLETON, X. S.
{ During the five years the associa

tion has been in existence the hostel 
For their 25th Anniversary has proved a boon and its workers 

c- I .. ,, . -, have befriended thousands of girls
bale are ottering Special ond women from the old lands. Since
Mark Downs in» the removal in May, 1920, of the

hostel to Dorchester House, its pres-
Ladies’ Coats, Suits, and Dresses. f"1 beautiful and spacious quarters 
., < . ic- -- . the promoters of the work have been_ Men s Overcoats and Suits, and enabled more than ever to provide

W. E. REED and all ready to wear lines. a veritable “home from home” for
- , .. ,  j »—Weimar the girls and women newly arrivedFanerai Director and Embalmer We ,lave 3 New Beaver Fur Coats in Canada.

, , ... au f°r Men which we are offering at : Montreal, a port city in summer
Latest styles In Caskets, etc. AH , . - - nn Tf »nd the great railway terminus of

erders will receive prompt attention. : »jy-75 that were priced S60.00. It . (he Mat at ^ seasons, forms a sort
Hearse sent to all pal ta of the county you want a fur coat don t miss ef gate-way to all parts of the
Office and showrooms In two-storey ’ this chance. , Dominion west of the Maritime Pro-

-■frulldtng in rear of furniture ware- : vincas. Thus the functions of the
rooms. Telephone 76-4 | ---------- ! hostel include the entertaining for

, a few hours of rest, of travellers 
j 10 yds. factory, 34 in., for Si.85 : bound for the distant west of Can-
1 IGM l?nntcWhnWidC,fgS$1a9n5rl! “a« explanation of the method, of 
10yds. IvOng Cloth for $1.9o and ■ WOTk Gf the hostel shows how every

$2.45. lowels Linen 16x31, 59c. precaution is taken for the safety
pair while they last. Yon can buy 1 and comfort of the travellers. Be-
more goods for $1.00 at Bentleys | &'b<^ t£fn is“^e”aMhe^tio”
while our sale lasts, then y ou can the name of every unaccompanied
from the Catalogues and see and ■ woman and girl on the boat has been
feel what you are getting. Trv us,1 received at the hostel. The deacon-

nesses of Dorchester House meet the 
boats and trains no matter at what 

■ hour they may arrive. The girls 
can identify them by means of a 
purple badge worn on the arm, and 
may be provided themselves with a 

i small purple button by the immigra
tion authorities. But whether wear
ing the official button or not, if in 
need of help of any kind, if without 
friends in the country, if disappoint
ed in meeting expected friends, they 

„ . need only speak to the wearer ofR A MNFD FRUIT Cfj the purple badge and their difficul-
UtllulIvlx I HUH VU, ties will vanish before wisdom and

experience.
The strangers are straightway 

. . brought to Dorchester House where
Warehouse Open Thursday and Sat- [ they may obtain comfortable rooms 

urday Afternoons I *nd board

Graduate of ■
Scotia Agricultural CollegeNova

On-ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

i Corn 

Oats
ed Wheat

SHARPS
BALSAM

PARADISE, N. 8.
Telephone 23-21 connec-

!

of Horehound and Anise Seed
Seventy years ago this valuable 
medicine came into prominence 
and public favor, through its 
effective adtion in the successful 
treatment of coughs, colds, and 
similar attentions. For seventy 
years it has Aood the teit of a 
ratiable family eoU rani 
and today it ia the roost de| 
able, moti popular reined 
the Maritime Provinces. '

Cd a bottlt at any drug 
or general dote. 25c.

The Canadian Drug Co^ Limited.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

A
vy Groceries

1NGER RR. T. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Sargeea

graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen 8L, BRIDOITTOWN

PATERSON’Sin

io. 78

BISCUITS
56Hours: I to I Drop in Price

now 45 cents

and even-

rchants J, JL HICKS * SONS 
Undertaking

gre do undertaking In all Its branches 
Rears, sent to any part of the county

Bentley’s Ltd. A Kidney Remedy j
All of the following 

lines:
Mary Pickford 

Orange Blossom 
Countess 
Theda Bara 

Ripe Strawberry

Ko ko K renies 
Cherry Maple 

Cocoanut Rars 
M arshmellow Bars

! }r I i fr< m* Kidney troubles are frequently t 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 

6 properly digest the food by 
taking 15ito 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get the genuine.

<-
The Cash Store

Store opc-n Saturday Evening.
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

iQueen St.. BRIDGETOWN
H. B HICKS, Mgr

LIOTT
Telephone 46 summer of 1920C S.

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3-2

Solicited

to boats and- 
Inks, perfectly 
png constructed 
L KLh landed in 
In in boxes of 
pts, freight pre- 
! railway station.

LIMITED
ï

at a very small expense, 
j or if domestic workers without em

ployment remain 24 hours free of 
charge, during which time a post is 

> found for them. Those going on to 
the west are taken to the hostel for 

: a few hours rest while the procedure

LESLIE B. CAIRN ALPHIE” CHUTEu
■

Cottonseed Meal 
43 per cent [protein

Architect Bear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER * CONTRACTOR

K-tly satisfactory 
n same at my 
(turn money t 
ill letters and 
>rders payable to

Apple Blossoms 
Ruffles
Afternoon Tea 
Cream Sandwich

ATLRSFORU. N. & - *i • .
I I

Buildings of all classes raised and 
moved with Families and Chimneys.he is a chump; if he raises 

a cheque be is a thief and then the
Mr. Sydney Sayers noticed water law raises hell with him. If he is a Board

tunning from one of his cow’s mouth poor man he is a poor manager and j , “sn token” ut SteamerT
So he inspected the cow’s mouth and has no sense; it he Is rich he is , The on,y Practlal Building Mover

its dishonest, but is considered smart, j ln Lower Provinces.
he is in politics he is a grafter j phone residence II-3, Bear River,

: hospitably entertained at the home of family 
! of Mr. and Mrs. Har-y Mai! nan.

INGLISV1LI <iWALTER TOSH
Vessels Raised and moved.IEN ELLIOTT, 

Tiverton, N. S- CORN MEAL Miss Clara Miles is visiting her 
cousin, H. Chester Deals, and wife at 

- Bear River.
The farmers are getting out large 

quantities of wood as the weather and 
sledding have been ideal for a couple 
of weeks.

Mrs. Cassle

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

^ Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, Granville Ferry

W. fL MAXWELL!EXTRA QUALITY : found there a broken hatpin in 
tongue. Getting a neighbor to help If
him they extracted it. It caused the and a crook; if he is out of politics I Neva Scop a.

r's[Notice
Queen St. Bridgetown

BANNER FRUIT CO. him. as he is ancan't placeanimal a lot of suffering. : you
i “undesirable citizen.” If he goes to

e legal demands- . 
F Annie Freemen. 
Lridfcotown, >n 
Inapolis,
ed to render the

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Armstrong, 
trained nurse, of Boston. has returned ; 
after visiting her sisters and other

now aLIMITED a hypocrite; it he 
stays away he is a sinner. If 
donates to foreign missions he does 

if he doesn't he
; schools of Annapolis and D.gby counties from Bernstein's Marine Grotto. 12L ^

visited the Inglisvüle school on Powell Street, San anl {o ^ hjm. ,,etore he goea out
Tuesday. judging by the text tnscubed on the want t kick him If he serve the public with all kinds

Mr Victor Chute and sister Pearl back they are peddling worse things ~-Mr. victor t.nuie mi r. dies young there was a great future HEAT, FISH etc^ at reasonable prices

WORSE THINGS THAN RYE HIGH church he is
he DISCOUNT SALE

FOR

20 DAYS

widow [BRIDGETOWN, N.|S. A MONITOR subscriber writes: I 
a card all the way

IJVatcb, Clock and Jewetery Repairer j friends. »
Miss Pearl Chute, nurse of

I now occupy the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 
door south of B. N. MESSINGER’S - 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to

isfor show;the have receivedwithin one year 
and all* 

art-

■

lereof :
Siiid estate 
ttemediate psy-

Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia
of IN

6

MillineryFOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE—

Mrs. than Rye High there. On one sideof Clarence, were guests of 
A. Beals
D. Beals recently.

Mr. Currie, a collegian 
' Wolfvllle, occupied the pulpit on 

Sunday, Fob 13th. Mr. Currie is very i

LAKE before him; if he lives to a ripe old^ 
age he is in the way, only living to. 
save funeral expenses. Life is a, 
very funny proposition after all.”

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITER). | 

ELIAS RAMJET Proprietor 

Telephone No 66.

and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon of the card is a high brow gent and
“The'LES i above his head is itycrlbed: 

from Fisherman Speaks.” On the other Sweaters 
Cap and Scarf 

Sets

THE CONFEDERATION LIFT 
ASSOCIATION[ Administrat®rfl

■ lee, Bridgetown
if «ne
wlated September

Here goes: — ;
with

side is what he says.
"Man comes Into the world

Local Agent7. A. LLOYD, ■
BRIDGETOWN. N. ■. TORBROOK CASH MARKE1out his consent and leaves it againstmuch appreciated in this place.

Mrs. Lavenia Taylor, of Clement • his will. During his stay on earth 
avale, has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs his time is spent in one continuous

Mrs. Ann’e round of contraries end misunder- Valentine

■AIR WORK BO NR
Combing* or cut hair made late 

Faffs, Transformations and Switches, j 
ferma moderate. Satisfaction guar- \ 
inteed. Mall order* prompt? alt- 
leaded to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Aunapolle Royal. H.F.D. No. L

On Feb 14, the ladies held s I 
supper at the vestry 

Mrs. M. A. Spurr spent the wees

Prime Beef, Fresh Perk, Lamb 
' (Jhicken, Hams and Ttaeen, Saneagee 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine. 
Meat, Cerned Beef an£ Perl-, gal' 

| EaekereL Boneless Co'

Carmon Bishop and 
Lynn, and other relatives during List standings. Tn his Infancy he is

an angel; In his boyhood he is a

iwn, Annapolis 
l, 1929 ----- AT------

Miss Chute’s
30 26 »

week.
The young people have 

several sat ties, 
parly vent t'o Albany and v rs Is

end with her niece. Mrs. E. Jefl'erso.i ,
enjoy = 1 devil; in his manhood he is everything at Tremont.

X NOTICE The 3rd, a sle'.uHlrg from a lizard up; In his dotage
raises

t16 Miss Winnie Newhook came horn- 
a with her sister, Mrs. Waterman. to I 

=s spend a few weeks.
The Lend a hand Society held 

panfry sale and ice cream at the 
home of Mrs. A. S. Jefferson's tn 
Friday night. Proceeds 315.00. Alt

a damn fool. If he Freeh Fish every Thursday»,g legal demand* 
if Alice Langley, 
in the County of

, deceased
state u(f Ellas 
own, in the etd" 

retired hotel 
re requested 
lv attested, with- 

(lr.te

!

, | Thomas Mack TREES! TREES!

Vulcanizingwoman

Executor’s NoticeLADIES* SUITS
^All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental 

report a good time. Trees. Grape Vines. Currant
Sorry to report quite a number on All those having claims against „

! the estate of the late R. Whitfield Blackberry and Rasp
Daniels will please present the same berry bushes, Flowering Shrubs,
and those owing the estate will Evergreens, Roses, Climbers etc.

Margaret Spurr, Rohie B.arteaux and] please settle within six months from Everything in the Nursery Line
Wyona Charlton, all have colds. j date. Send list of your wants for prices.'

DEAL DIRECT AT LOWEST COST

K

«o?
*»■ MKg* *

I ADIES Suits put up in the 
*—* latest styles, fit and workman 
ship guaranteed. Now is the time 
to get your suit before the busy 
season starts. Blue serges from ■ 
$60.00 to $75.00 per suit.

mssillAuto Tires and Tubesi from the 
rson indebted ,<-requested

our sick list. Among them are Mis» 
Leota Banks. little Fhylis Ranks.; ~

& misiiîiuiifiiiiMiîiiifi
ies are 
payment to First Class Work Guaranteed

min weather

it !r v ill ann 
lev, and

FRANK DANIELS and 
MRS. R. W. DANIELS

Ad-
vUgS

;;ovemher

A. T. SPURR Kent ville Advertiser: Prof. Geo. 
E. Sanders, Dominion Entomologist, 
was in Kentvlle last week.

Catalogue Free 
I SON,

Ontario

J. H. WISMER & 

Nurserymen, Port 'Elgin, 
413 I

ExecutorsJ. S. BOATER, at 
E. L. FISHER'S 42 tf

ROUND HILL a» Bridgetown, N. S , Dec 2, 1920 
36 13 ip—. i elÀUlL*-Tel 40-23 i-.i . ... _
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BEN’S ï BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Pure and Wholesome. 
Try our]Fruit, Plain Pound 

and Sultana Cake.
It is always good and fresh

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY" STORE
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